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Monday’s Attendance

Sports Days

I am aware that many children may be staying up late on Sunday
night to watch the match and could therefore be tired on
Monday morning. Staff have been mindful of this when planning
lessons and activities for that day. Please remember that
attendance is mandatory and children should come to school
however tired they seem because they have missed so much
face-to-face teaching and socialising this academic year.

Although
we
missed
the
spectators, our sports days were
a huge success. Please take a
look at the photos on our
website to see how much the
children enjoyed themselves.

Some schools are allowing children to arrive late on Monday.
Whilst this won’t be authorized, it is obviously preferable to
children being absent for an entire day. The office will be making
attendance calls at 10am.

Water Bottles

Each class was divided into 4
Euro Football teams. Well done
to the overall winners, the Czech
Republic.
Breakfast Club
Please do not bring your child to
breakfast club without prior
booking. There are strict limits
on pupil numbers which school
has to follow for children's
safety.

Whole School
Attendance
96%
Weekly Winning
Class
4AD 99%
(w/e 02/07/21)

Weekly Winners
(w/e 02/07)
BB Maisie Lee & Junior
Button
LB Zara Gowardun &
Courtney Driver
1HW Casey Bohea
1JB Chloe Davies

Bottles in the classroom
2KS James Power
must only be filled with
Welcome to Our New Staff
2LQ Fletcher Calvey
If your child has symptoms and water and not juice.
We welcome to the WPS 3YF Beatrice Smith
is absent from school awaiting
teaching team: Mr Baker 3AY Jack Lavelle
PCR test results, your whole Transition Booklets
(Assistant Head), in Reception & Vinnie Young
household
must
isolate.
Children will bring home Miss Jamieson & Miss Routledge, 4AD Ellie Cooper
Siblings cannot attend school.
booklets about their new Y4 Miss Reale, Y5 Miss Hayward, 4RV Scarlet Davison
class and teaching staff next Mrs Berris & Mrs Cousins and in
The Library Reading Challenge
5CD Jack Deeley
week with their end of year Y6 Mrs Green, Mr Dolby & Miss
5ER Junior Jarratyt
The annual reading challenge reports. These will also be
George.
5ES Asher Lanigan
starts on 10th July and is free to uploaded to our school
We also welcome back Miss 5EJ April Olorunfemi
join. It is a fantastic way to website before the end of
Souter from maternity leave.
encourage children to continue term.
6SY Skyla-Rae Ulyatt
to
read
Virtual Parent Support Group
Outside
and learn
Friday 16th July at 9.30
Achievements
during the
Please come and join us as we share ideas on how best to support
Lily-Mae
Bolton
summer
surviving summer hols and transitioning.....
6IM - Passed her
holidays.
NATD Grade 2
As the school year draws to an end, our virtual parent support
July Dates
group is a great way to meet other parents for emotional and
Ballet
with
16th Parent Support Group
practical support.
Distinction
16th Rainbow Friday
Sean Biggs 1JB 20th Last Day of Term
This month's focus will be on supporting our young people through
received his Blue
20th Y6 Leavers’ Pizza Party
the summer hols and to prepare them for the new school year!
Peter music badge
3-5pm
Henry Monksfield
21st Non-Pupil Day
It will be hosted by Mrs Champion our Learning Mentor who will be
there to provide practical ideas that help.
4AD - has received
Please email Mrs Champion if you would like to join
his orange belt in
at learning.mentor@wickford-pri.essex.sch.uk
kickboxing.
Covid Symptoms

Striving to become independent, motivated learners and responsible citizens.

Football’s coming home!!!

After the long and dramatic game last night, England are going to the Euros final!
We were very lucky after Simon Kjær (a Danish defender) scored an own goal and in
extra time a very generous penalty was given by VAR. The score was 2-1 in the end
and I am here to tell you all about it.

The starting line-up, 1 J Pickford, 2 K Walker, 5 J Stones, 6 H Maguire, 3 L Shaw, 14 K
Phillips, 4 D Rice, 25 B Saka, 19 M Mount, 10 R Sterling, 9 H Kane (c). A strong but
quite defensive line-up, a similar strategy to most other games they have played.
The game started off with England getting loads of opportunities but after around
15 minutes they started to fall back and Denmark were getting the opportunities. In
the thirtieth minute, Mikkel Damsgaard gave Denmark a lead when he scored a
direct free kick goal! In the 39th minute, sterling forced Kjær scored an own goal and
equalised it for England. In the 69th minute after half time, Grealish came on for
Saka and played like a beast, getting a free kick pretty soon after he came on. Mount
and Rice came off after the 95th minute bringing on Henderson and Foden. Foden
worked very hard and got it up there — he is one of the best on the squad. It was a
bit of no man’s land for a while and there were opportunities for both teams until
14 minutes into extra time when a ‘penalty’ happened. It was very debatable if it
was, but VAR said so and that decision won England the game. Harry Kane took it
and Peter Schmeichel (the Danish goalkeeper who became the man of the match)
made an amazing save but Harry was there for the rebound getting a great goal.
After that, Denmark were giving it their all but England were too good. In the end
both teams did very well but England got lucky. I would agree that Schmeichel was
the man of the match—he was really good.
In the end the only thing that matters is that we got through! Come on England!!!
You got this!!!

Charlie Cowley 6IM

